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SUMMARY

Dendritic cells (DCs) of the cDC2 lineage initiate allergic immunity and in the dermis are marked by their
expression of CD301b. CD301b+ dermal DCs respond to allergens encountered in vivo, but not in vitro.
This suggests that another cell in the dermis may sense allergens and relay that information to activate
and induce the migration of CD301b+ DCs to the draining lymph node (dLN). Using a model of cutaneous
allergen exposure, we show that allergens directly activated TRPV1+ sensory neurons leading to itch and
pain behaviors. Allergen-activated sensory neurons released the neuropeptide Substance P, which stimu-
lated proximally located CD301b+ DCs through the Mas-related G-protein coupled receptor member A1
(MRGPRA1). Substance P induced CD301b+ DC migration to the dLN where they initiated T helper-2 cell dif-
ferentiation. Thus, sensory neurons act as primary sensors of allergens, linking exposure to activation of
allergic-skewing DCs and the initiation of an allergic immune response.

INTRODUCTION

Allergic diseases are characterized by inappropriate type-2 im-

mune responses targeted against non-infectious environmental

antigens and venoms. Defective cutaneous barriers permit the

entry of food and environmental allergens into the body where

they can ultimately activate the immune system, but the precise

mechanismsbywhich allergens are sensedby the innate immune

systemremainunclear (Strid et al., 2004).Dendritic cells (DCs) are

innate immune cells that link pathogen sensing with adaptive im-

mune activation. Immature DCs actively sample their environ-

ment for evidence of pathogens that are detected through their

pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). Upon PRR ligation, DCs

undergo a complex process ofmaturation that culminates in their

migration to the draining lymph node (dLN), where they present

antigen and provide costimulation to naive T cells. Thus, DCs

link innate immune sensing with adaptive immune activation.

Conventional DCs (cDCs) can be divided into twomain subsets

based on transcription factor dependence and functional charac-

teristics. cDC1s are dependent upon interferon regulatory factor 8

(IRF8) and are specialized in antigen cross-presentation, whereas

cDC2s are dependent upon interferon regulatory factor 4 (IRF4)

and are specialized in T helper cell differentiation. T helper-2

(Th2) cell-skewing cDC2s are dependent upon both IRF4 and

Kruppel-like factor 4 (KLF4), and in the skin, this population is char-

acterized by its surface expression of CD301b. CD301b+ DCs

migrate to the dLNand are required for Th2 cell differentiation after

cutaneous exposure to allergens and helminth parasites (Gao

et al., 2013; Kumamoto et al., 2013; Tussiwand et al., 2015). In

the type-1 immune response to bacteria and viruses, DC matura-

tion is marked by the upregulation of the chemokine receptor

CCR7. This CCR7 upregulation acts in the fashion of a molecular

switch, endowing thematureDC to sense andmigrate towardgra-

dientsof the chemokineCCL21 that are homeostatically produced

by the lymphatic endothelium (Ohl et al., 2004). Although cuta-

neous allergen exposure leads to CCR7-dependent CD301b+

DCmigration fromthe skin to thedLN, it doesnot lead toCCR7up-

regulation (Sokol et al., 2018). In the absence of this molecular

switch,what is the primary signal that initiatesCD301b+DCmigra-

tion out of the skin in response to allergens? Similarly, although

CD301b+ DCs are activated by allergens in vivo and required for

Th2 cell differentiation, CD301b+ DCs exposed to allergens

in vitro are incapable of promoting Th2 cell differentiation in vitro

or after in vivo transfer (Kumamoto et al., 2013). How do

CD301b+ DCs sense allergens in vivo?

Type-2 immunogens are a varied group of simple protein aller-

gens, secreted molecules from helminth parasites, and venoms

(Palm et al., 2012). Many immunodominant type-2 immunogens
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share in common intrinsic or induced enzymatic activity that is

required for their immunogenicity, but how they activate the innate

immunesystem isunclear (Lamhamedi-Cherradi et al., 2008; Palm

et al., 2013; Porter et al., 2009; Sokol et al., 2008; Van Dyken and

Locksley, 2018). Instead of direct detection, DCs may detect

endogenous alarmins that are released in response to allergen

exposure. Enzymatically active allergens, such as cysteine prote-

ases, induce the release and activation of innate alarmins such as

interleukin-33 (IL-33) and thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP)

(Cayrol et al., 2018; Tang et al., 2010). Indeed, DCs express the

IL-33 receptor ST2, and IL-33 stimulation of DCs can promote

Th2 cell skewing (Rank et al., 2009). IL-33 can also stimulate innate

lymphoidcells,whichcan indirectlyenhanceDCmigration todLNs

(Halim et al., 2014). Likewise, TSLP is produced by epithelia in the

setting of chronic allergic inflammation and promotes DC activa-

tion (Liu et al., 2007). However, data fromalarmin-deficientmodels

show only a partial role for alarmins in allergen-inducedDCmigra-

tionandactivation (Besnardetal., 2011;Halimetal., 2014).This led

us tohypothesize theexistenceofaprimary cellular sensorof aller-

gens that not only senses the presence of allergens but also relays

critical cues to initiate themigrationof allergic, or Th2cell-skewing,

CD301b+ DCs to the dLN.

One potential allergen sensor is the sensory nervous system,

which is highly concentrated in barrier epithelia, broadly respon-

sive to many different stimuli, and directly activated in vitro by

diverse enzymatically active allergens such as bee venom, house

dust mites (HDM), and papain (Chen and Lariviere, 2010; Reddy

and Lerner, 2010; Serhan et al., 2019; Talbot et al., 2016; Trier

et al., 2019; Veiga-Fernandes and Mucida, 2016). Sensory neu-

rons have been shown to be closely associated with Langerhans

cells in the human epidermis, and activation of corneal sensory

neurons can lead to DC activation in the contralateral eye (Guz-

mán et al., 2018; Hosoi et al., 1993). Based on this, we hypothe-

sized a two-step model for allergen activation of DCs wherein al-

lergens activate sensory neurons leading to their local release of

neuropeptides (step 1), which then act upon local DCs to promote

their migration (step 2) to the dLN where they can activate naive

T cells to promote Th2 cell differentiation. Using the model

cysteine protease allergen papain, we found that papain induced

an immediate sensory response in naive mice. Papain directly

activated a subset of sensory neurons that are enriched in

TRPV1+ neurons to release Substance P (SP). SP then acted on

proximally located Th2 cell-skewing dermal CD301b+ DCs

through their expression of a SP receptor Mrgpra1 to promote

theirmigration to the dLN.Depletion of TRPV1+ neurons, inhibition

of sensory neuronal activation, or ablation of Mrgpra1 from

CD301b+ DCs led to a defect in CD301b+ DC migration and as

a direct consequence, Th2 cell differentiation. Thus, sensory neu-

rons play an essential role in allergen recognition, DC activation,

and initiation of the allergic immune response.

RESULTS

Allergens Induce Immediate and Transient Itch
Responses in Naive Mice
To investigate the role of sensory neurons in allergen recognition

in vivo, we utilized the model allergen papain that induces robust

CD301b+ DC migration, Th2 cell differentiation, and immuno-

globulin E (IgE) production with defined kinetics after one cuta-

neous exposure to the enzymatically active allergen (Kumamoto

et al., 2013; Sokol et al., 2008). Intradermal (i.d.) papain injection

of mice led to an immediate and transient mixed itch (scratching

bouts) and pain (wiping bouts) response that was dependent on

its protease activity (Figures 1A–1D). Papain-induced sensory

responses were overall comparable to the established itch and

pain triggers, histamine and capsaicin, respectively (Figures

1A–1D). The sensory response was not specific to papain,

because Alternaria extract also induced an itch response (Fig-

ure 1A). To investigate what neurons were involved in the sen-

sory response to allergens, we co-injected papain with the lido-

caine derivative QX314 that blocks sodium channel activation of

neurons after entering through large-pore cation channels

including TRPV1 and TRPA1 (Binshtok et al., 2007; Roberson

et al., 2013). Co-injection of papain and 1% QX314 blocked

the allergen-induced sensory response (Figure 1E and F), sug-

gesting a role for TRPV1+ neurons in direct allergen sensing.

Allergens Directly Activate a Population of Sensory
Neurons Enriched in TRPV1+ Neurons
The cell bodies of cutaneous sensory neurons are contained in

dorsal root ganglia (DRG) adjacent to the spinal cord. To test

whether papain could directly activate sensory neurons, we per-

formed calcium (Ca2+) flux analysis of cultured DRG neurons in

response to sequential exposure with different stimuli. Papain

induced robust Ca2+ influx in DRG neurons within seconds of

administration (Figures 2A and 2B). Using potassium chloride

(KCl) responsiveness as a marker of live neurons, we found

that �16% of neurons were responsive to papain (Figure 2C), a

similar value to that reported for HDM responsive neurons (Ser-

han et al., 2019). TRPV1 expression defines a subset of nocicep-

tive neurons that not only sense noxious heat, but also promote

pruriceptive responses. TRPV1+ neurons are directly activated

by HDM cysteine protease allergens and have been associated

with allergic inflammation (Roberson et al., 2013; Serhan et al.,

2019; Talbot et al., 2015; Tr€ankner et al., 2014). If the papain

responsive neurons were enriched in TRPV1+ neurons, wewould

expect to see a greater percentage of TRPV1+ neurons in this

group. Indeed, whereas capsaicin-responsive neurons

(TRPV1+) made up �35% of the total neurons, they represented

an average of 68% of the papain-responsive neurons (Figures

2C–2E). A minority of papain-responsive neurons were also acti-

vated by the itch-inducing ligands histamine and/or chloroquine,

suggesting that papain-responsive neurons are a heterogeneous

population of previously described NP2, NP3, and PEP1 sensory

neuron subclasses (Figures 2D and 2E) (Usoskin et al., 2015).

Given that papain-responsive neurons strongly overlapped

with TRPV1+ (capsaicin-responsive) neurons, we next asked

whether the papain-induced sensory response would be

affected by depletion of noxious heat-sensing TRPV1+ neurons.

Diphtheria toxin (DT) injection into Trpv1DTRmice, which express

the human diphtheria toxin receptor (DTR) under control of the

Trpv1 promoter, specifically depletes TRPV1+ neurons in the

DRG and vagal ganglia (Baral et al., 2018; Pogorzala et al.,

2013; Tr€ankner et al., 2014). Consistent with depletion of

TRPV1+ neurons, DT-treated Trpv1DTR mice lost their tail flick

response to noxious heat and Trpv1 gene expression in the

DRG (Figures 2F and 2G). Deletion of Trpv1+ neurons led to a

loss of the itch response and a partial block in the pain response
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to papain (Figures 2H and 2I), indicating that papain activates

TRPV1+ neurons in vitro and in vivo.

Dendritic Cells Do Not Directly Respond to the Cysteine
Protease Allergen Papain
DCs directly detect bacterial and viral pathogen-associated mo-

lecular patterns (PAMPs) through their direct binding to DC

PRRs. This leads to DC maturation, marked by the upregulation

of antigen presentation, costimulatory molecules, and CCR7.

Thus, maturation promotes the migration of DCs with unique

T cell activating capability to the dLN. Consistent with the direct

activation of DCs by PAMPs, CD301b+ DCs exposed to lipopoly-

saccharide (LPS) in vivo or in vitro upregulated the activation

markers PDL2, CD86, and MHC class II (Figures 3A, 3B, and

S1A–S1D). Papain immunization induced PDL2 upregulation,

but in vitro papain stimulation at concentrations up to 100 mg/

mL had no effect on PDL2, CD86, or MHC class II expression

on CD301b+ DCs (Figures 3A, 3B, and S1A–S1E). At higher con-

centrations, overnight papain stimulation led to a decrease in

PDL2 and CD86 expression possibly due to proteolytic cleavage

(Figure S1E). Immunization with papain and LPS also led to an in-

crease in the chemotactic activity of CD301b+ DCs (Figure 3C),

whereas in vitro exposure with papain had no effect (Figure 3D).

These observations suggest that DCs do not independently

detect allergens.

CD301b+ Dendritic Cells Colocalize with Sensory
Neurons
Given our observations that sensory neurons, but not DCs, are

directly activated by allergens, we hypothesized that allergens

are detected by sensory neurons that then relay this signal to

local DCs. To determine whether sensory neurons could be

Figure 1. The Protease Allergen Papain Induces an Immediate Sensory Response

(A and B) Wild-type (WT) mice were intradermally (i.d.) injected with ovalbumin (OVA), heat-inactivated papain (HIP), papain, Alternaria extract, histamine, or

capsaicin. The total number of ipsilateral cheek (A) scratch events or (B) wipe events.

(C and D) Time course of (C) scratch or (D) wipe events in 5-min increments.

(E and F) Total scratch (E) and wipe (F) events after indicated i.d. injection.

Symbols represent individual mice (A, B, E, and F), bars indicate mean, and error bars indicate SEM. Violin plots (C and D) show grouped time course data from (A

and B); line indicates median, dotted lines indicate quartiles, and nd indicates not detected. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVAwithmultiple comparisons

(A and B), two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (C and D), and unpaired t test (E and F). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Data are

representative of at least three independent experiments combined with each experiment including 3–5 mice per group.
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physically interacting with CD301b+ DCs in vivo, we imaged the

naive skin of Nav1.8cre/+tdTomatoloxSTOPlox reporter mice

(Nav1.8tdTomato) where Nav1.8-lineage nociceptive sensory neu-

rons are marked by tdTomato expression (Stirling et al., 2005).

CD301b+ DCs were localized in close proximity to the Nav1.8+

nerve fibers in the naive dermis (Figure 3E). Furthermore,

CD301b+ DCs were significantly closer to sensory neurons

than were their CD301b� counterparts, which in the dermis

include the Th1 cell-skewing cDC1 and the Th17 cell-skewing

subset of cDC2 (Figure 3F). Given these observations, as well

as the known interplay between sensory neurons and CD301b+

DCs in Candida infection (Kashem et al., 2015), we hypothesized

Figure 2. TRPV1+ Neurons Are Directly Activated by Papain and Are Required for the Papain-Induced Sensory Response

(A) Representative Fura-2-AM ratiometric fields of cultured DRG neurons at baseline and after sequential treatment as shown with wash steps in between all

stimuli.

(B) Calcium (Ca2+) traces of representative DRG neurons (colored separately for identification) treated as in (A).

(C) The percent of total excitable (KCl responsive) DRG neurons that responded to the indicated treatments.

(D) Venn diagram showing responsiveness of individual DRG neurons.

(E) The percent of papain responsive DRG neurons that also responded to the indicated stimuli as compared to the total vehicle responsive neurons. (C–E) Data

were calculated from 12 fields of view and 1,389 neurons that were sequentially stimulatedwith papain (6 fields of view and 705 neurons) or vehicle (6 fields of view

and 684 neurons) followed by histamine, chloroquine, capsaicin, and KCl.

(F) Tail flick assay of WT or Trpv1DTR mice intraperitoneally injected with DT.

(G) QPCR analysis of Trpv1 from DRG of DT treated WT or Trpv1DTR mice.

(H and I) Total scratching (H) or wiping (I) events in DT-treated WT or Trpv1DTR mice after papain injection. Symbols represent individual mice (F–I), bar indicates

mean, and error bars indicate SEM. Violin plot (C and E) lines indicate median, dotted lines indicate quartiles. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVA with

multiple comparisons (C and E), unpaired t test (F–I). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Data are representative of at least three independent

experiments combined with each experiment including 3–5 mice per group.
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Figure 3. CD301b+ Dendritic Cells Do Not Respond Directly to the Protease Allergen Papain and Are Found in Close Proximity to Sensory

Neurons in the Dermis

(A) Flow cytometry of PDL2 expression on live CD11c+CD301b+ DCs from the dLN 24 h after i.d. immunization with OVA (No adjuvant), OVA and papain (Papain),

or OVA and LPS.

(B) Flow cytometry of PDL2 expression on live CD11c+CD301b+ BMDCs after overnight stimulation with media, papain, or LPS.

(C and D) Transwell migration to CCL21, normalized to media only control (chemotactic index), of (C) CD11c+CD301b+ cells sorted from the dLN of mice

immunized as in (A) or of (D) BMDCs stimulated as in (B).

(E) Confocal immunofluorescence microscopy of naive dermal sheets from Nav1.8tdTomato (white) mice stained with Tuj1 (green), MHCII (blue), and CD301b (red).

Scale bar in left 203 panels shows 50 mm, scale bar in right 633 panels shows 10 mm.

(F) Closest distance (mm) between MHCII+CD301b� (white, n = 81) and MHCII+CD301b+ (blue, n = 122) cells and tdTomato+ neurons from naive Nav1.8tdTomato

mice (10 fields of view). Symbols represent individual replicates (C and D). Bars indicate mean and error bars indicate SEM. Solid lines on violin plots (F) indicate

median, dotted lines indicate quartiles. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (C and D), unpaired t test (F). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Data are representative of at least three experiments (A–F), combined in (F) with each experiment including 2–5 mice per group.

See also Figure S1.
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that the spatial relationship between sensory neurons and

CD301b+ DCs could reflect a functional requirement for neuronal

stimulation specific to allergen-responsive CD301b+ DCs in the

dermis.

TRPV1+ Sensory Neuron Activation Is Required for
Allergen-Induced CD301b+ DC Migration
We hypothesized that sensory neurons, activated by allergens,

may relay a signal to closely associated CD301b+ DCs to acti-

vate their allergen-induced migration to the dLN. To assess

allergen-induced CD301b+ DC migration, we used Kaede mice

that express a photoconvertible green to red fluorescent protein,

which allows the tracking of cells originating from the site of pho-

toconversion and allergen exposure (Kaedered) (Tomura et al.,

2008). As previously described, papain immunization led to a

specific migration of CD301b+ DCs from the photoconverted

skin to the dLN (Figure 4A) (Sokol et al., 2018). QX314 co-injec-

tion blocked this papain-induced migration of skin emigrant,

Kaedered, CD301b+ DCs to the dLN (Figure 4A), suggesting a

role for sensory neuron activation in CD301b+ DC migration

in vivo. To evaluate possible DC-specific effects of QX314 we

performed in vitro chemotaxis assays of bone marrow-derived

DCs (BMDCs). Although higher concentrations inhibited migra-

tion, 1% QX314 had no effect on BMDC migration in vitro, indi-

cating a specific role for neurons in allergen-induced DC migra-

tion (Figure 4B).

Given our data that papain activated a population of neurons

enriched in TRPV1+ sensory neurons (Figures 2D, 2E, 2H, and

2I), we hypothesized that TRPV1+ neurons would be required

for papain-induced CD301b+ DC migration. We generated

Kaede 3 Trpv1DTR mice and performed DT-mediated depletion

of Trpv1+ neurons. To evaluate the specificity of Trpv1DTR-medi-

ated depletion, we first assessed Trpv1 expression in a pub-

lished murine skin single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA-seq) da-

taset as well as in cutaneous immune cells from the

Immunological Genome Consortium (Immgen) microarray data-

set and found no Trpv1 expression in these cells (Figures S2A

and S2B) (Heng et al., 2008; Joost et al., 2020). We next verified

this by examining the frequency of cutaneous immune cells after

DT-mediated depletion. Although mice depleted of TRPV1+ cells

showed a significant increase in total DCs and mast cells, there

was no decrease in percentage of immune cell subsets in the

skin, illustrating the specificity of Trpv1DTR depletion for sensory

neurons in the skin (Figure S2C). Although there was no differ-

ence in dLN cellularity, papain-immunized Kaede 3 Trpv1DTR

mice showed a loss of Kaedered CD301b+ DCs in the dLN

compared with Kaede mice (Figures 4C and 4D). TRPV1+

neuronal depletion had no effect on the frequency or number

of CD301b+ DCs in the naive dermis (Figure 4E), indicating that

disrupted CD301b+ DC migration to the dLN was due to a spe-

cific defect in papain-induced migration. Alternaria extract simi-

larly led to CD301b+ DC migration from the skin to the dLN that

was blocked byQX314, indicating that sensory neuron activation

may be a global requirement for allergen-induced CD301b+ DC

migration (Figure 4F). This requirement for sensory neuron acti-

vation was specific to allergen-induced CD301b+ DC migration.

There was no effect of QX314 on the migration of CD103+ DCs

(including cDC1 and Th17 cell-skewing cDC2s in the dermis) af-

ter immunization with OVA and LPS (Figure 4G).

Substance P Release from Sensory Neurons Induces
CD301b+ DC Migration
Our data suggested that TRPV1+ sensory neurons directly sense

cysteine protease allergens and relay signals to promote the

egress of local Th2 cell skewing CD301b+ DCs to the dLN. Acti-

vated peptidergic TRPV1+ neurons can release SP in response

to allergen exposure and calcitonin gene-related peptide

(CGRP) in response to bacterial and fungal exposures (Baral

et al., 2018; Chiu et al., 2013; Cohen et al., 2019; Kashem

et al., 2015; Pinho-Ribeiro et al., 2018; Serhan et al., 2019).

Papain immunization promoted SP and inhibited CGRP release

from skin explants (Figure 5A). This pattern of neuropeptide

release was also seen after direct stimulation of DRG cultures

with both papain and HDM extract (Figures 5B and S3), indi-

cating that cysteine protease allergens directly stimulate neuro-

peptide release from sensory neurons. Consistent with this, SP

release from skin explants was inhibited by co-injection with

QX314 (Figure 5C). In contrast to another report, we found that

Alternaria extract, which has serine protease activity, was also

capable of inducing DRG release of SP and inhibition of CGRP

(Figure S3) (Cayrol et al., 2018; Serhan et al., 2019). These data

indicate that the capacity for sensory neuron activation and SP

release may be shared among disparate allergens.

We next examined the role of SP in promoting CD301b+ DC

migration. The Tac1 gene encodes for three neuropeptides: SP,

Neurokinin A, and Neurokinin K. Tac1 was not enriched in cuta-

neous immune cells (Figures S2A and S2B), and despite its role

as a pruritogen, Tac1�/� mice exhibited intact itch responses to

papain (Figure S2D). However, Tac1�/�mice did showa decrease

in thepercent and total numberof activated (PDL2+)CD301b+DCs

in the dLN 24 h after papain immunization (Figure 5D). To specif-

ically assess the role of SP and CGRP in CD301b+ DC migration

from the skin, we injected photoconverted skin of Kaede mice

with OVA and CGRP or SP. Although CGRP had no effect on

CD301b+ or CD103+ DC migration, SP injection robustly induced

the migration of Kaedered CD301b+ DCs to the dLN (Figures 5E–

5G).ThisSPeffectwasspecific to themigrationofTh2cell skewing

CD301b+ DCs; Th1 and Th17 cell-skewing CD103+ dermal DCs

were unaffected by SP injection (Figures 5F–5G).

We next examined the role of sensory neurons in CD301b+ DC

migration using a patch application model of epicutaneous

allergen administration (Figure S4A) (Deckers et al., 2017; Iida

et al., 2014). Papain induced robust CD301b+ DC migration as

well as a trend for increased SP release from skin explants

24 h after patch placement (Figures S4B–S4D). Application of

a single patch led to modest Th2 cell differentiation that was

dependent on CD301b+ cells (Figure S4E), underscoring the

role for CD301b+ DCs in both i.d. and epicutaneous allergen

administration. Despite differences in sensory neuron innerva-

tion of epidermis and dermis (Usoskin et al., 2015; Zylka et al.,

2005), we found that papain-induced CD301b+ DC migration

was significantly decreased in mice depleted of Trpv1+ neurons

(Figures S4F and S4G). Thus, TRPV1+ neurons act as global

regulator of allergen-induced CD301b+ DC migration.

Allergen-InducedSubstancePRelease andCD301b+DC
Migration Is Mast Cell-Independent
Bidirectional interactions between mast cells and DCs promote

both of their functions. Mast cells promote the migration of
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DCs to the dLN (Dawicki et al., 2010; Mazzoni et al., 2006; Ser-

han et al., 2019; Shelburne et al., 2009). Conversely, DCs can

transfer antigens to mast cells, thereby promoting their degran-

ulation (Choi et al., 2018). To investigate whether mast cells were

involved in ourmodel, we injected papain i.d. in wild-type ormast

cell-deficient KitW-sh/W-shmice. c-Kit is expressed by nociceptive

neurons and signaling through c-Kit has been shown to prime

some TRPV1-mediated responses in nociceptive neurons (Hir-

ata et al., 1993; Milenkovic et al., 2007; Takagi et al., 2008).

Thus, any loss of response in Kit mutant mice would be difficult

Figure 4. Allergen-Induced Migration of Cutaneous Th2 Cell Skewing CD301b+ Dendritic Cells into the Draining Lymph Node Requires

TRPV1+ Sensory Neurons

(A) Total cells per dLN, and percent and number of CD11c+CD301b+ cells (CD301b+ DCs) that migrated from the skin of photoconverted (PC) Kaede transgenic

mice (Kaedered) to the dLN 24 h post i.d. injection as indicated.

(B) Transwell migration of BMDCs stimulated overnight with LPS to CCL21 in the presence of 0.5%, 1%, or 2% QX314.

(C) Flow cytometry of CD301b+ DCs from the dLN of DT-treated Kaede or Kaede 3 Trpv1DTR mice 24 h after PC and i.d. immunization with papain.

(D) Total cells per dLN and percent and number of KaederedCD301b+ DCs was quantified by flow cytometry from mice treated as in (C).

(E) Percent or number per gram (g) skin of CD45+CD11c+MHCII+CD301b+ DCs in DT-treated WT or Trpv1DTR mice.

(F and G) Photoconverted Kaede mice were immunized with (F) OVA and Alternaria extract or (G) OVA and LPS in the presence or absence of 1% QX314. The

percent and total number of Kaedered (F) CD301b+ DCs or (G) CD103+ DCs were quantified by flow cytometry. Symbols represent individual mice (A and D–G) or

replicates (B). Bars indicate mean and error bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVAwithmultiple comparisons (A and B), unpaired t test (D–

G). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Data are representative of at least three (A–D) or two (E–G) independent experiments, combined in (A), (D), and

(E) with each experiment including 2–5 (A and D) or 5–9 (E) mice per group.

See also Figure S2.
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Figure 5. Allergen-Stimulated Sensory Neurons Release Substance P that Induces the SpecificMigration of Th2 Cell-SkewingCD301b+ Den-

dritic Cells into the Draining Lymph Node

(A) ELISA for SP and CGRP of skin explant supernatants from WT mice i.d. injected as indicated.

(B) Cultured WT DRG were stimulated as indicated and supernatant was assayed as in (A).

(C) SP release from skin explants of WT mice i.d. injected as indicated.

(D) Percent and number of PDL2+CD301b+ DCs per dLN of WT or Tac1�/� mice 24 h after i.d. immunization with OVA and papain.

(E–G) Flow cytometry of Kaedered live CD11c+CD301b+ DCs or CD11c+CD103+ DCs 24 h after photoconversion and the indicated immunization, shown as

histograms (E), percent (F), or total number (G). Symbols represent individual mice (A, C, D, F, and G) or replicates (B). Bars indicate mean, and error bars indicate

SEM. Statistical tests: unpaired t test (A and D), ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (B, C, F, and G). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Data are

representative of at least three independent experiments (B and D), combined in (A, C, F, and G), with each experiment including 2–4 mice per group.

See also Figures S3, S4, and S5.
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to assign to their mast cell deficiency or sensory neuron defects.

However, we found that the sensory response to papain was un-

affected in KitW-sh/W-sh mice (Figure S5A). Despite a role for mast

cells and sensory neurons in promoting each other’s responses

(Azimi et al., 2017; Green et al., 2019; Meixiong et al., 2019a; Ser-

han et al., 2019), we found no effect of mast cell deficiency on

papain-induced SP release from skin explants or DRG cultures

(Figures S5B and S5C). Similarly, we found no difference in the

percentage or number of activated (PDL2+) CD301b+ DCs in

the dLN 24 h after papain-immunization in wild-type or KitW-sh/

W-shmice (Figure S5D). These data indicate that Kit-independent

neuronal activation, but not mast cell activation, is required for

SP release and CD301b+ DC migration.

SubstancePActs throughMRGPRA1onCD301b+DCs to
Promote Their Migration
SP is a cationic neuropeptide that binds to its classical receptors

TACR1 and TACR2 as well as the Mas-related G protein coupled

receptors MRGPRA1 and MRGPRB2 in the mouse (Azimi et al.,

2016, 2017; McNeil et al., 2015). Using the Immgen database we

found low, but detectable, expression of Tacr1 and Tacr2 in all

cutaneous DC subsets and no detectable expression ofMrgprb2

(Figure S6A). Mrgpra1 transcript could be detected in the

Langerin�CD103�CD11b+ DC subset, which contains the

dermal CD301b+ DCs (Figure S6A). To confirm these findings,

we performed qPCR of bulk BMDCs, which are largely

composed of the cDC2s (Gao et al., 2013). BMDCs expressed

Mrgpra1, but not other known receptors for SP (Figure 6A). To

verify this expression on in vivo CD301b+ DCs, we sorted

CD301b+ DCs and CD103+ DCs from the dLN after papain im-

munization. We could not reliably detect Tacr1 or Tacr2 on either

DC subset (Figure S6B). However, CD301b+ DCs, but not

CD103+ DCs, expressed Mrgpra1 indicating that CD301b+

DCsmay be specifically sensitive to the effects of SP (Figure 6B).

In order to determine the role of MRGRPA1, we sought to block

its function using chemical antagonists. Specific antagonists of

MRGPRA1 have not been described, so to determine the effects

of MRGPRA1 blockade, we compared the effect of the peptide

antagonist QWF that blocks TACR1, TACR2, MRGPRB2, and

MRGPRA1 to the small molecular antagonist L733060 that only

blocks TACR1, TACR2, and MRGPRB2 (Azimi et al., 2016,

2017). Consistent with a role for MRGPRA1 in CD301b+ DC

migration, co-immunization with QWF, but not L733060, led to

a defect in papain-induced CD301b+ DC migration (Figure 6C).

To this point, our data suggested that SP acts through

MRGPRA1, expressed on CD301b+ DCs, to promote the

allergen-induced migration of CD301b+ DCs. This effect ap-

peared to be independent of SP-induced CCR7 upregulation

(Figure 6D), but to confirm the role of Mrgpra1 in allergen-

induced CD301b+ DC migration in vivo, we generated mixed

BM chimeras. We transferred an equal ratio of wild-type and

Cd301bDTR or Mrgpra1�/� and Cd301bDTR BM into lethally irra-

diated wild-type recipients to generate CD301bWT and

CD301bMrgpra1�/� chimeras, respectively (Figure 6E). After

reconstitution, both groups were treated with DT to yield mice

with wild-type sensory neurons, mixed CD45+ immune cell com-

partments, and either Mrgpra1-sufficient (CD301bWT) or -defi-

cient (CD301bMrgpra1�/�) CD301b+ DCs (Figure 6E). Consistent

with a requirement for Mrgpra1 in allergen-induced CD301b+

DC migration, papain-induced CD301b+ DC migration was lost

in CD301bMrgpra1�/� chimeras (Figure 6F). In order to directly

compare the migration of Mrgpra1-sufficient or -deficient

CD301b+ DCs in vivo, we made additional chimeras in which

lethally irradiated wild-type mice were reconstituted with an

equal ratio of CD45.1+ wild-type BM and CD45.2+ Mrgpra1�/�

BM. We compared the ratio of wild-type versus Mrgpra1�/�

CD301b+ DCs in the naive skin to that in the dLN after papain im-

munization and found that wild-type DCs displayed a significant

advantage in allergen-induced migration to the dLN (Figure 6G).

This wild-type advantage was lost when examining CD103+ DC

migration in response to LPS immunization (Figure 6H), indi-

cating that Mrgpra1 plays a crucial role in the allergen-induced

migration of CD301b+ DCs.

CD301b+ DCs require CCR7 to enter the draining lymphatics

and then CCR7 and CCR8 to cross the subcapsular sinus and

enter the dLN parenchyma (Sokol et al., 2018). Because

CD301b+DCs do not upregulate CCR7 expression upon allergen

immunization, it has remained unclear how CD301b+ DCs are

signaled to leave the skin parenchyma to migrate to the draining

lymphatic vessels (Sokol et al., 2018). Stimulation with SP or the

MRGPRA1 agonist FMRF induced BMDC chemokinesis across

a Transwell membrane in the absence of any chemokine gradient

(Figure 6I) (Liu et al., 2009). Furthermore, BMDCs stimulated with

SP or FMRF exhibited augmented migration to the CCR7 ligand

CCL21 (Figure 6J). The effect of SP on chemokinesis and

chemotaxis was lost in BMDCs from Mrgpra1�/� mice, indi-

cating that SP promotes DC migration through MRGPRA1 (Fig-

ures 6K and 6L) (Meixiong et al., 2019b).

TRPV1+ Neurons Are Required for Th2 Cell
Differentiation in Response to Papain
CD301b+ DCs are necessary for Th2 cell differentiation in

response to cutaneous allergens, and disruption of their migra-

tion into the parenchyma of the dLN blocks Th2 cell differentia-

tion in response to papain (Kumamoto et al., 2013; Sokol et al.,

2018). Consistent with their role in allergen-induced CD301b+

DC migration, we found that depletion of TRPV1+ neurons led

to decreased allergen-induced Th2 cell differentiation (Figures

7A and 7B). CD4+ T cells expressed significantly less IL-4 (Fig-

ure 7C) and IL-13 (Figure 7D), indicating a block in Th2 cell differ-

entiation. There was no concurrent increase in interferon (IFN)g

production by CD4+ T cells, suggesting that this block was

related to CD4+ T cell activation and not Th2 cell polarization

(Figure 7E). Consistent with this, we found a decrease in the per-

centage of activated CD44high CD4+ T cells in mice depleted of

TRPV1+ neurons (Figure 7F). Similarly, using IL-4-eGFP mice

(4get), we found that co-immunization of OVA and papain,

together with QX314 or QWF, inhibited the production of IL-4-

eGFP+ and activated CD44high and CD69high CD4+ cells as

compared to OVA and papain alone (Figures 7G and 7H) (Mohrs

et al., 2001). These data suggest that blocking the allergen-

induced and Trpv1-dependent migration of CD301b+ DCs leads

to defective CD4+ T cell activation and Th2 cell differentiation

that is secondary to decreased lymph node entry of CD301b+

DCs. Finally, although SP-induced DC migration was necessary

for Th2 cell differentiation, it was not sufficient, indicating that an

additional signal or cell is required to promote Th2 cell differen-

tiation in vivo (Figure 7G).
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Figure 6. Substance P Promotes Th2 Cell-Skewing CD301b+ Dendritic Cell Migration through Its Receptor Mrgpra1

(A) QPCR analysis of Tacr1, Tacr2, Mrgpra1, and Mrgprb2 from unstimulated BMDCs.

(B) QPCR analysis of Mrpgra1 expression on live CD11c+CD301b+ (CD301b+ DCs) or CD11c+CD103+ (CD103+ DCs) cells flow sorted from the dLN of WT mice

immunized i.d. with papain.

(C) CD301b+PDL2+ DCs in the dLN 24 h after the indicated immunizations.

(D) CCR7 expression by flow cytometry of unstimulated (white), SP stimulated (blue), or LPS stimulated (black) CD11c+CD301b+.

(E) Generation of BM chimeras for comparative migration.

(F) BM chimeras in (E) were treated with DT, immunized as indicated, and the percentage and absolute number of PDL2+ CD301b+ DCs in dLNs were calculated.

(G andH)Mixed BM chimeras of equal ratios of CD45.1+WT andCD45.2+Mrgpra1�/�BM into lethally irradiatedWT recipients were generated. Ratios ofWT over

Mrgpra1�/� (G) CD11c+CD301b+ or (H) CD11c+CD103+ cells from naive ear skin and the dLN 24 h after i.d. (G) papain or (H) LPS immunization of the footpad.

Data normalized to total CD45+ cells.

(I and J) WT BMDCs were stimulated overnight as indicated. Transwell migration to media alone (I) or CCL21 (J), normalized to unstimulated BMDCs (chemo-

tactic index).

(K and L) Transwell migration of unstimulated or SP stimulated WT orMrgra1�/� BMDCs as in (I) and (J). Symbols represent individual replicates (A, B, and I–L) or

mice (C and F–H), with each mouse serving as its own control in (F)–(H). Histograms are representative individual samples (D). Bars indicate mean and error bars

indicate SEM. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (A, C, F, and I–L), unpaired t test (B), paired t test (G and H). *p < 0.05, **p <

0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. Data are representative of at least two independent experiments, combined in (B), (C), and (H) with each experiment including 2–

5 mice per group.

See also Figure S6.
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DISCUSSION

In the classical PAMP-PRR signaling paradigm, tissue DCs act

as direct sensors of type-1 immunogens, such as bacteria and

viruses, to initiate adaptive immune responses (Iwasaki and

Medzhitov, 2015). Here, we have shown that this paradigm

may not be applicable to type-2 (allergic) immunity. We found

that TRPV1+ neurons acted as the primary allergen sensor, elic-

iting the sensation of itch and pain and the release of SP upon

exposure. SP then stimulates proximally located Th2 cell-skew-

ing CD301b+ DCs through MRGPRA1 to promote their move-

ment. Activation of sensory neurons was necessary for the initi-

ation of Th2 cell differentiation. We propose that DCs do not

directly sense allergens and instead require the initial activation

of a primary sensor. In the case of proteolytically active allergens

such as papain, HDM, or Alternaria, the sensory nervous system

acts as that primary sensor of allergen exposure to initiate the

adaptive type-2 immune response. IL-4 and IL-13, produced in

the context of chronic allergic inflammation, can decrease the

activation threshold of itch sensing neurons, which could link

allergen-induced acute activation of the sensory nervous system

with chronic allergic inflammation (Oetjen et al., 2017).

Our study revealed that SP acts through MRGPRA1 to induce

the migration of CD301b+ DCs to the dLN. Importantly, SP-

induced migration was not sufficient for Th2 cell differentiation.

This is consistent with studies showing an important role for

Figure 7. TRPV1+ Neurons Are Required for Th2 Cell Differentiation in Response to the Protease Allergen Papain

(A and B) DT-treatedWT or Trpv1DTRmice were immunized with OVA and papain. Five days later, flow cytometry was performed for IL-4 and IL-13 (A) or IFNg (B).

(C–F) Percent of CD4+ cells gated as in (A) and (B) or (F) CD44high.

(G) CD4+IL-4-eGFP+ cells from the dLN of 4get (IL-4eGFP) mice 4 days after the indicated immunizations.

(H) CD4+ CD44high or CD69high cells in the dLN 5 days after the indicated immunization. Symbols represent individual mice (C–F). Bars indicate mean and error

bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: ordinary one-way ANOVAwithmultiple comparisons (G), unpaired t test (C–F and H). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p <

0.0001. Data are representative of at least two independent experiments, with each experiment including 2–5 mice per group.
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innate alarmins in Th2 cell differentiation and allergic inflamma-

tion, but only a partial role in DC migration (Besnard et al.,

2011; Cayrol et al., 2018; Palm et al., 2013). Both signals may

be required to fully license the DC to promote Th2 cell differenti-

ation, or theymay individually act on DCs and putative accessory

cells that provide the necessary skewing information for Th2 cell

differentiation (Halim et al., 2018). This two-signal requirement

could be essential to reduce the risk of non-specific or bystander

activation of DCs. Unlike PAMPs, which DCs normally interact

with in the context of antigens, indirect activation of DCs by neu-

rons separates the activation trigger from the antigen. If both

sensory neuron activation and alarmins are required for full DC

licensing, this may limit DC activation to those DCs in areas of

high antigen concentration. However, this separation of antigen

from adjuvant detection runs the risk of activating DCs present-

ing bystander antigens and could underlie the clinical observa-

tion of ‘‘allergen creep’’ in which atopic individuals progressively

gain additional allergen sensitizations (Brough et al., 2015; Mi-

gueres et al., 2014).

Why is SP required for DC migration in the type-2 immune

response? Unlike in the PAMP-PRR signaling paradigm, DCs

fail to directly sense allergen-associated molecular patterns

and do not upregulate CCR7 upon allergen exposure. We pro-

pose that the SP signal is necessary to induce chemokinesis, al-

lowing Th2 cell skewing CD301b+ DCs to release contacts from

within the dermis. How SP induces chemokinesis is unknown,

but it is possible that MRGRPA1 signaling promotes Src phos-

phorylation, which we and others have shown to be necessary

for optimal DC migration (Hauser et al., 2016; Sokol et al.,

2018). Unanchored CD301b+ DCs can then utilize their baseline

expression of CCR7, which is necessary for their migration into

draining lymphatics, to sense and respond to homeostatic

CCL21 gradients and migrate to the dLN (Ohl et al., 2004; Sokol

et al., 2018). This provides a potential mechanism by which

allergen-activated DCs—in contrast to mast cells that can

directly respond to allergens through IgE cross-linking—are

able to sense and migrate out of the peripheral tissues without

direct allergen detection and without concomitant upregulation

of CCR7 (Lin et al., 2018). It also raises an important question

as to why cDC2s are specifically required for Th2 cell differenti-

ation. cDC2s may provide unique Th2 cell skewing signals in the

dLN or theymay act upon sensory neurons in the skin to promote

their activation (Xu et al., 2020). Alternatively, could cDC2s be

required for Th2 cell differentiation simply because their expres-

sion of Mrgpra1 endows them with the unique ability to migrate

to the dLN in response to allergen exposure? If so, forced

expression of Mrgpra1 on different DC subsets should be suffi-

cient to endow other DCs with Th2 cell skewing capability.

Cysteine protease allergens, including papain and HDM,

induce Ca2+ flux of DRG neurons in culture that indicates that

nociceptive neurons directly sense allergens (Reddy et al.,

2015; Serhan et al., 2019). How this sensing occurs is unclear.

Protease activated receptors (PARs) 2 and 4 are cleaved by

papain and have been associated with the itch response, but

the interpretation of some of these studies is complicated by

the fact that the PAR2 agonist SLIGRL also activates

MRGPRC11 to mediate itch (Liu et al., 2011). Indeed, the

MRGPR family plays a major role in neuronal itch sensing, with

MRGPRA3 mediating chloroquine-induced itch and MRGPRA1

mediating bilirubin-induced itch (Liu et al., 2009; Meixiong

et al., 2019b). MRGPRs are expressed on both mast cells and

sensory neurons, permitting these cells to directly communicate

through the release of preformed mediators including neuropep-

tides to promote itch and allergic inflammation (Meixiong et al.,

2019a; Serhan et al., 2019). Here, we found that CD301b+ DCs

expressed MRGPRA1, but not other SP receptors. This may

permit CD301b+ DC migration to be directly activated by

MRGPRA1 agonists, such as bilirubin (Meixiong et al., 2019b).

We found that CD301b+ DC expression of MRGPRA1 allowed

them to sense SP from sensory neurons andmigrate in response

to allergen exposure, although this data from mixed BM chi-

meras will ultimately need to be confirmed using a model in

which Mrgpra1 is specifically ablated in CD301b+ DCs. Our

data are in contrast to reports showing that various DC subsets

express Tacr1 and respond to SP and its analogs by promoting

DC survival and migration, as well as skewed Th1 cell and cyto-

toxic T cell responses (Janelsins et al., 2009, 2013; Mathers

et al., 2007). We did not detect Tacr1 in CD301b+ DCs, but it is

possible that differential expression of SP receptors by DC sub-

sets could lead to different functional outcomes. Ultimately, this

communication between the sensory nervous system and im-

mune cells could be a rapid way to initiate protective host de-

fenses (Cohen et al., 2019; Kashem et al., 2015), but its dysregu-

lation could drive inflammatory or allergic diseases (Riol-Blanco

et al., 2014; Talbot et al., 2015; Tr€ankner et al., 2014).

The critical role of TRPV1+ sensory neurons and SP-driven DC

migration in the development of allergic immune responses to

cutaneous allergens provides a targetable pathway for the pre-

vention and treatment of allergic diseases. TRPV1+ neurons acti-

vated optogenetically or byCandida infection release CGRP that

promotes activation of the IL-17-mediated anti-fungal immune

response (Cohen et al., 2019; Kashem et al., 2015). HowCandida

can promote CGRP release while protease allergens induce SP

release is unclear. Although Candida and protease allergens

may activate different subsets of TRPV1+ neurons, TRPV1+ neu-

ronsmay also be able to differentiate between stimuli to promote

different immune responses through unique neuropeptide

release patterns. CGRP release may specifically induce innate

IL-17-related inflammatory responses, whereas SP may specif-

ically induce initiation of the type-2 adaptive immune response.

SP has already been shown to directly activate mast cells

through MRGPRB2 (Serhan et al., 2019), could SP act as a mas-

ter regulator of innate type-2 immune cells? The full extent of

how CGRP and SP specifically activate different arms of Th-

mediated immunity remain unclear, however, exploiting the neu-

ropeptide specificity for initiating type-1, type-2, and type-17 im-

mune responses would allow for targeted therapeutics. The

TACR1 antagonist serlopitant has recently been shown to be

effective in the treatment of chronic itch (Yosipovitch et al.,

2018). Although our data suggest that TACR1 antagonists are

unlikely to alter CD301b+ DC migration, drugs that target

MRGPRX2, the human ortholog of MRGPRA1, may be targets

for allergic diseases. Conversely, many common drugs act as

MRGPRX2 agonists (McNeil et al., 2015). Whether this leads to

DC migration and allergic sensitization in humans remains un-

known. Together, these data establish mechanisms for DC

migration in allergic immune responses that may be applied to

the prevention and treatment of allergic diseases.
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Anti-mouse I-A[b], Clone: AF6-120.1 BD Biosciences Cat#: 553552; RRID: AB_394919

Anti-mouse I-A/I-E (MHC II), Clone: M5/114.15.2 BioLegend Cat#:107631; RRID: AB_10900075

Anti-mouse I-A/I-E (MHC II), Clone: M5/114.15.2 BioLegend Cat#: 107635; RRID: AB_2561397

Anti-mouse I-A/I-E (MHC II), Clone: M5/114.15.2 BioLegend Cat#:107626; RRID: AB_2191071

Anti-mouse Ly6G/Ly6C (Gr-1), Clone: RB6-8C5 BioLegend Cat#: 108412; RRID: AB_313377

Anti-mouse Siglec-F, Clone: E50-2440 BD Biosciences Cat#: 552126; RRID: AB_394341

Biotinylated anti-Tuj1 BD Biosciences Cat#: BAM1195; RRID: AB_356859

Fixable Viability Dye eFluor 780 Invitrogen Cat #: 65-0865-14

TruStain fcX anti-mouse CD16/32, Clone: 93 BioLegend Cat #: 101320; RRID: AB_1574975

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Critical Commercial Assays

Substance P ELISA Kit Cayman Chemical Company Cat #: 583751

CGRP (rat) EIA Kit Cayman Chemical Company Cat #: 589001

BD Cytofix/Cytoperm BD Biosciences Cat#: 554714; RRID: AB_2869008

RNeasy Plus Micro Kit (50) QIAGEN Cat #: 74034

RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (50) QIAGEN Cat #: 74134

Experimental Models: Organisms and Strains

Mouse: C57BL/6 Charles River Laboratory Strain No.: 027; RRID:IMSR_CRL:027

Mouse: C57BL/6 The Jackson Laboratory Strain No.: 000664;

RRID:IMSR_JAX:000664

Mouse: B6(FVB)-Mgl2tm1.1(HBEGF/EGFP)Aiwsk/

J (Cd301bDTR)

The Jackson Laboratory Strain No.: 023822;

RRID:IMSR_JAX:023822

Mouse: Kaede+ Tomura et al., 2008 N/A

Mouse: NCI Br-Ly5.1/Cr Charles River Laboratory Strain No.: 564; RRID:IMSR_CRL:564

Mouse: Mrgpra1�/� Meixiong et al., 2019b N/A

Mouse: Nav1.8cre Abrahamsen et al., 2008 N/A

Mouse: Trpv1DTR Pogorzala et al., 2013 N/A

Mouse: tdTomatoloxSTOPlox [Ai14] The Jackson Laboratory Strain No.: 007908;

RRID:IMSR_JAX:007908

Mouse: B6.Cg-KitW-sh/HNihrJaeBsmJ

(Kitw-sh/w-sh)

The Jackson Laboratory Strain No.: 030764;

RRID:IMSR_JAX:030764

Mouse: B6.Cg-Tac1tm1Bbm/J (Tac1�/�) The Jackson Laboratory Strain No.:004103;

RRID:IMSR_JAX:004103

Mouse: 4get Mohrs et al., 2001. N/A

Oligionucleotides for qPCR

mMrgpra1 FWD (50-
GCAAGAGGAATGGGGGAAAGC �30)

This manuscript N/A

mMrgpra1 REV (50-
CCCGACCAGTCCGAAGATGAT �30)

This manuscript N/A

mMrgprb2 FWD (50-
ATCAAGAATCTAAGCACCTCAGC �30)

This manuscript N/A

mMrgpgrb2 REV (50-
GAAAGCAAAATCATGGCTTGGT �30)

This manuscript N/A

mTacr1 FWD (50-
CTTCACCTACGCAGTCCACAA,- 30)

This manuscript N/A

mTacr1 REV (50-
GGCTGAAGAGGGTGGATGATG �30)

This manuscript N/A

mTacr2 FWD (50-
GCTGACAGGTACATGGCCATTG �30)

This manuscript N/A

mTacr2 REV (50

TGGAGTAGAAACATTGTGGGGAGG �30)
This manuscript N/A

mTrpv1 FWD (50-
CCACTGGTGTTGAGACGCC �30)

This manuscript N/A

mTrpv1 REV

(50TCTGGGTCTTTGAACTCGCTG-30)
This manuscript N/A

Chemicals, Peptides, & Recombinant Proteins

TRIzol Reagent Invitrogen Ref #: 15596018

Triton X-100 Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: T9284

Collagenase A Sigma Aldrich Cat#: 10103578001

Collagenase P Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: 11213857001

Dispase II Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: D4693-1G

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

DNase I, grade II Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: 10104159001

Dnase I Type IV Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: D5025

Liberase Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: 05401119001

Cytosine beta-D-arabinofuranoside Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: C6645

B-27 Supplement (50X) Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat#: 10889038

GlutaMAX GIBCO Cat#: 35050061

Laminin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: L2020

GDNF Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: G1401

Nerve Growth Factor 2.5S Invitrogen Cat#: 13257019

Papain Sigma-Aldrich Cat: 5125

Ovalbumin Sigma-Aldrich Cat: A5503

LPS Invivogen Cat: tlrl-eklps

Capsaicin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: M2028

Histamine Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: H7125

Phospholipase A2 Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: P9279

Alternaria alternata Greer Laboratories Inc Cat#: NC1620293

Mite, House dust Greer Laboratories Inc Cat#: NC9756554

Calcitonin Gene Related Peptide (CGRP)

powder

Sigma-Aldrich Cat#:C0292-1MG

Substance P Tocris Cat#: 1156

QX314 chloride Tocris Cat#: 2313

QWF Tocris Cat#: 6642

L733,060 hydrochloride Tocris Cat#: 1145

Chloroquine diphosphate Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: C6628

Potassium chloride solution, 3M Sigma-Aldrich Cat#: 60137

Nle-Arg-Phe amide (FMRF) Sigma Aldrich Cat#: N3637

Normal Goat serum (NGS) Jackson Immunoresearch Cat#: 005-000-121

DMEM N/A N/A

Krebs-Ringer Bicarbonate Buffer Boston Bioproducts Cat#: BSS-250

PBS Corning Ref #: 21-031-CV

Fura-2, AM Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat #: F1201

Red blood cell lysis buffer Sigma-Aldrich Cat #: R7757

0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0 GIBCO Cat #: 15575-038

OCT Compound Tissue-Tek Cat #: 4583

DMEM Corning 10-014-CV

RPMI 1640, 1X Corning Ref #: 15-040-CV

Neurobasal-A Medium Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat #: 10888

Fetal Calf Serum (FCS) Atlanta Biologicals Cat #: S11550

MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 4311235

GeneAMP dNTP mix with dTTP Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: N8080260

MgCl2 Solution 25 mM Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 4486224

10x PCR Buffer II Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 4486220

Oligio d(T)16 Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 100023441

Random Hexamers 50 mM Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 100026484

RNase Inhibitor Thermo Fisher Scientific Ref #: 100021540

FastStart Essential DNA Green Master Roche Cat #: 25595200

Software

Prism v 7.0c GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/demos

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Caroline

L. Sokol (CLSOKOL@mgh.harvard.edu).

Materials Availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents or animal strains.

Data and Code Availability
This study did not generate any unique datasets or code.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice
All animal experiments were approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital or Harvard Medical School Institutional Animal Care

andUseCommittee (IACUC). Micewere bred andmaintained in a specific-pathogen-free (SPF) animal facility atMassachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital. C57BL/6, KitW-sh/W-sh, Ly5.1, and Tac1�/� mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA) or

Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). Nav1.8cre mice were originally from Dr. John Wood (University College London), and

Trpv1DTR from Dr. Mark Hoon (NIH). Kaede mice were originally from Osami Kanagawa and were crossed with Trpv1DTR mice to

generate Kaede x Trpv1DTR mice. Nav1.8cre mice were crossed with tdTomatoloxSTOPlox to generate Nav1.8tdTomato mice. 4get (IL-

4-eGFP) mice on a C57BL/6 background were provided by Markus Mohrs. Bone marrow fromMrgpra1�/�mice on a C57BL/6 back-

ground was kindly provided by Dr. Xinzhong Dong (Johns Hopkins, MD). Mice were used in experiments at 5-14 weeks of age. Sex

and age-matched littermates or purchased C57BL/6mice were used aswild-type controls. Both female andmalemice were used for

all experiments and numbers were matched among the experimental conditions.

Experimental Mouse Models
Diphtheria Toxin Depletion

C57BL/6, Trpv1DTR, Kaede, or Kaede x Trpv1DTR mice were injected intraperitoneally (i.p) with 0.2 mg of DT (Sigma-Aldrich) daily for

5 days then rested for 2 days repeated over a 21 day period. Mice rested for seven days after the final DT injection. Effective depletion

was confirmed through tail flick assay and qPCR of DRGs. For the tail flick assay, the tail of each mouse was placed into 52�C water

for a maximum of ten seconds, or less if mouse removed the tail fromwater. For CD301b+ DC depletion in epicutanous immunization

experiments, following depilation of fur on the tail flank skin of wild-type and Cd301bDTR mice, 0.5 mg of DT in 100 mL PBS was in-

jected intraperitoneally for three consecutive days. The epicutaneous patch was applied on the third day of DT injections. For BM

chimera experiments, mice were injected with 0.5 mg of DT in 100 mL PBS on two consecutive days. On the second day of DT injec-

tion, mice were also immunized with OVA or OVA & papain, then euthanized 24 h later for analysis of DC migration.

Kaede Photoconversion
A23 2 cmpatch of skin above the base of tail was shaved followed by application of a chemical depilatory agent (Veet) for 1min, then

removed by multiple washings with PBS. The exposed skin was subjected to violet light (420 nm) using a Bluewave LED visible light

curing unit (Dymax) with a 420 nm bandpass filter (Andover Corp). Skin was exposed to this wavelength with the light source at a

maximum power, approximately 7.5 cm away from the skin for 5 min. Following photoconversion, mice were immunized

Continued
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Zen Blue Zeiss https://www.zeiss.com/microscopy/us/

products/microscope-software/zen.html

Imaris Bitplane http://www.bitplane.com/download

Softmax Pro Molecular Devices https://www.moleculardevices.com/

systems/microplate-readers/softmax-pro-

7-software

BD FACS Diva 8 BD Biosciences http://www.bdbiosciences.com/us/

instruments/clinical/software/flow-

cytometry-acquisition/bd-facsdiva-

software/m/333333/overview

FlowJo (version 10) Tree Star https://www.flowjo.com/solutions/flowjo/

downloads
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intradermally or epicutaneously in the shaved region as described above. 24 h following immunization, dLNs were isolated and

analyzed for skin DC migration using flow cytometry.

Bone Marrow Chimera Generation
Donor bone marrow (BM) was extracted from femurs and tibias of mice using a mortar and pestle. BM cells were incubated in red

blood cell lysis buffer (Sigma-Aldrich), then the purified BMcells were resuspended in 1x PBS. 10x106 BM cells in 100 mL of PBSwere

intravenously injected into lethally irradiated (1000 rads) C57BL/6 recipients within 3 h of irradiation. For comparative migration ex-

periments, recipient WT mice received a 1:1 mix of WT/Cd301bDTR BM (CD301bWT mice) or Mrgpra1�/�/Cd301bDTR BM

(CD301bMrgpra1�/� mice). Recipient mice were rested for 6-8 weeks, then injected intraperitoneally with 0.5 mg diphtheria toxin

(DT). 24 h later, mice were again injected intraperitoneally with 0.5 mg DT followed by intradermal footpad injections with 50 mg

OVA in the right footpad and 50 mg OVA + 50 mg papain in the left footpad. 24 h later, the dLN was harvested for assessment of

CD301b+ DCs by flow cytometry. For competitive migration experiments, recipient WT mice received a 1:1 mix of CD45.1 WT/

CD45.2 Mrgpra1�/� BM. Recipient mice were rested for 6-8 weeks, then intradermally injected with 50 mg OVA + 50 mg papain or

50 mg OVA + 10 mg LPS in bilateral footpads. 24 h later, the dLN and ear skin was harvested for chimeric assessment of

CD11c+CD301b+ DCs (OVA & papain) or CD11c+CD103+ DCs (OVA & LPS) by flow cytometry.

Cell or Tissue Isolation and Culture
Both female andmalemice were used for all cell and tissue culture experiments and numbers werematched among the experimental

conditions.

Dorsal Root Ganglia Cultures and Stimulation
Dorsal root ganglia (DRGs) were harvested frommice (7-14 weeks old) and dissected into DMEM supplemented with 0.1% glucose,

0.1% L-glutamine, 0.1% sodium pyruvate (Corning) with added 10% heat inactivated FBS (Sigma-Aldrich) and 1% Pen/Strep

(Lonza). DRGs were then dissociated in 1.25 mg/mL Collagenase A (Roche) + 2.5 mg/ml Dispase II (Sigma-Aldrich) in 1x PBS (Corn-

ing). Dissociated DRGswere washed in supplemented DMEMandwere triturated using needles of different sizes (18G, 21G, 26G, six

times each) in Neurobasal-A medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with B27 (Invitrogen), 1%GlutaMAX, and 1%Pen/Strep, with added

growth factors 0.01 mM arabinocytidine (Ara-C), 0.002 ng/mL glial derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) (Sigma-Aldrich) and nerve

growth factor 2.5S (NGF 2.5S) (Invitrogen). For culture in a 96-well sterile tissue-culture (TC) treated plate (Corning), around

12,000DRGneurons/well were plated at a standard 30 mL/well into 10 mg/ml laminin (Sigma-Aldrich) pre-coated plates and incubated

for 1 h at 37�C in a CO2 tissue incubator (Thermo Scientific). After the one-hour incubation, 100 mL of supplemented Neurobasal-A

mediumwith added growth factors was added to each well. The DRGs incubated for 24 h. For stimulations, media was replaced with

200 mL/well of supplemented Neurobasal-A medium without the addition of growth factors and DRG neuron cultures were either left

unstimulated with vehicle control (PBS) or stimulated with papain, heat-inactivated papain, increasing concentrations (100 mg/mL,

150 mg/mL, or 200 mg/mL) of Alternaria extract or HDM extract for 1 h. Supernatant was used for further analysis.

Flank Explant Assay
Wild-type mice were shaved at the flanks and injected as described. Mice were immediately sacrificed and punch biopsies of the

shaved flanks were collected and rapidly transferred into a 24-well plate containing 1 mL of serum free DMEM. Explants were incu-

bated for 30 min at 32�C with gentle rotation (150 rpm) before supernatants were collected for analysis.

Generation of Bone Marrow-derived Dendritic Cells (BMDCs)
BM was harvested from 5- to 8-week-old mice by mechanical disruption using a mortar and pestle, followed by incubation with red

blood cell lysis buffer (Sigma-Aldrich). BM cells were cultured in growth media supplemented with 10% HI FBS (Sigma-Aldrich), 1%

Pen/Strep (Lonza), 1%GlutaMAX(GIBCO), 1% HEPES buffer (Corning), 1% Non-Essential Amino Acid Solution (Lonza), 1% Sodium

Pyruvate (GIBCO), 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol (GIBCO), with 20 ng/mL of granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-

CSF) (Peprotech) at a density of 0.7 3 106 cells/mL, fed on days 2 and 4 and stimulated on day 5 of culture.

Stimulation of Primary Dendritic Cells
Skin draining lymph nodes from naive C57BL/6 mice were harvested and digested as described in Flow cytometry and Cell sorting.

Cell suspensions underwent MACS-mediated CD11c positive selections (Miltenyi) followed by overnight stimulation with heat inac-

tivated papain (100 mg/ml), papain (100 mg/ml), or LPS (100 ng/ml) at 1x106 cells per ml in fully supplemented RPMI with 10% heat

inactivated fetal bovine serum. Cells were harvested and processed for flow cytometric analysis.

METHOD DETAILS

Intradermal Immunizations
Mice were immunized intradermally (i.d) in the right side of the cheek (behavioral experiments), base of tail (Kaede experiments), or in

footpads. As indicated, mice were immunized with 50 mg of papain, heat-inactivated papain, ovalbumin, histamine, or 40 mg of

Capsaicin (all from Sigma-Aldrich); or 100 mg of Alternaria alternata (Greer). Where indicated, mice were injected with 10 mg LPS
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(InvivoGen), 5 mgCGRP (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 nmoles Substance P (Tocris) or 1%QX314 (Tocris). All dilutions were diluted in sterile 1x

phosphate buffered saline, or PBS (Corning), except for capsaicin which was diluted in PBS and 6.4% DMSO. Where indicated, im-

munizations were performed with either 500 mmol of QWF or L733060 (both from Tocris) diluted in a 5% DMSO PBS solution.

Epicutaneous Sensitization
Mice were shaved and depilated (Veet) on their back two days before a 1cm x 1cm gauze soaked in 100 ml of 2 mg/ml OVA in PBS,

Papain in PBS, or PBS alone was placed on the back skin near the base of the tail and covered with a waterproof transparent ad-

hesive film (Flexigrid, Smith and Nephew Opsite) for 24 h.

Behavioral Analysis
For pain and itch assays, mice were allowed to acclimate to cage apparatus for 2 h prior to filming, with food and water provided. A

white noisemachine (Marpac) was used to reduce distractions from behavioral response. After habituation, micewere immunized i.d.

in the right cheekwith substances administered in a 25 mL vehicle under brief isoflurane anesthesia. Micewere videotaped in isolation

for 20 min. Videos were then examined for quantification of wiping (single ipsilateral paw to injected cheek) and scratching (ipsilateral

hind paw to injected cheek). Data were quantified in five-minute intervals.

Calcium Imaging of DRG Neuronal Cultures
DRGs were harvested and digested in a mix of Collagenase A (2.5 mg/ml) and Dispase II (1 mg/mL) for 80 min while shaking at 37�C,
DRGs were then resuspended in DMEM/F12 (Thermo Fisher) and mechanically triturated using needles of different sizes (18G, 21G,

26G, six times each). The cell suspension was carefully plated on laminin precoated 35 mm plates in DMEM/F12 supplemented with

NGF 25 ng/mL and GDNF 2 ng/mL and cultured overnight.

For calcium imaging, cells were loaded with 5 mM Fura-2-AM / DMEM/F12 (Thermo Fisher) at 37oC for 30 min, washed 3x, and

imaged in 2mL Krebs-Ringer solution (Boston Bioproducts) (KR: 120mMNaCl, 5 mMKCl, 2 mMCaCl2, 1 mMMgCl2, 25mM sodium

bicarbonate, 5.5 mM HEPES, 1 mM D-glucose, pH 7.2 ± 0.15). 100 mg papain or vehicle (PBS) stimulation was followed by 100 mM

histamine, 1mMchloroquine, 1 mMcapsaicin and 80mMKCl sequentially applied to identify shared neuronal responses of itch sensi-

tizing stimulants. Images were acquired with alternating 340/380 nm excitation wavelengths, and fluorescence emission was

captured using a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope and Zyla sCMOS camera (Andor). Ratiometric analysis of 340/380 signal in-

tensities were processed, background corrected, and analyzed with NIS-elements software (Nikon) by drawing regions of interest

(ROI) around individual cells as also previously described (Lai et al., 2020).

Each neuron was analyzed for excitability with an increase from baseline greater than 15% considered to be a positive response.

All neurons responding to KCl are considered viable and potentially excitable. With that as a baseline, the subsequent percentages of

papain, histamine, chloroquine, capsaicin, and vehicle responsive cells were quantified and plotted as proportion of KCI responsive

cells. Response traces of single DRG neurons were generated using Microsoft Excel. Venn Diagram showing the numbers of indi-

vidual neurons responding one or more stimulants was created using R studio 3.6.2. Violin plots were created using GraphPad

PRISM software 8.4.

Microscopy and Image Quantification
Ears were harvested, split into dorsal and ventral halves, removed of hair (Veet) and placed on Flexigrid transparent adhesive film

(Smith and NephewOpsite) dermal side up. Fat was gently removed and each tissue sample was floated on 3mL of DMEM (Corning)

supplemented with 3 mg/mL Dispase II (Sigma-Aldrich) per well of a 6-well plate, dermal side down, for 90 min at 37�C in 5% CO2.

Afterward, the samples were dried and the dermal tissue was gently peeled away from the epidermal tissue. Dermal slices were then

isolated, rinsed in PBS, and fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde (Electron Microscopy Sciences) PBS solution for 1 hour at 4 �C. After
washing in PBS, samples were incubated overnight with a primary antibody solution of biotinylated anti-Tuj1 (BDBiosciences) diluted

in PBS with 0.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10% heat inactivated goat serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Samples were

washed 3 times for 10 min in PBS with 0.2% Triton X-100 and 2% heat inactivated goat serum and then stained with Streptavi-

din-AF488, CD301b-AF647, and MHCII-BV421 (all from BioLegend) diluted in PBS with 0.2% Triton X-100 and 10% heat inactivated

goat serum for 1 h at room temperature with shaking. Washed ears were mounted using Prolong Diamond Antifade Mountant

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) prior to imaging on a Zeiss LSM confocal microscope. Images were analyzed using Zen Blue to quantify

the distance of MHCII+CD301b+ cells and MHCII+CD301b- cells from their nearest Nav1.8+ neuron as measured in 3D Ortho.

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)
Mouse Substance P and CGRP were detected using competitive mouse Substance P and CGRP ELISA kits (both from Cayman

Chemical). All procedures were carried out according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Samples were assayed on Softmax Pro Soft-

ware in duplicates and concentrations were determined from a standard curve.

Flow Cytometry and Cell Sorting
Harvested lymph nodes were subjected to digestion at 37�C in DNase I (100 mg/mL, Roche), Collagenase P (200 mg/mL, Sigma-Al-

drich), Dispase II (800 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich), and 1% fetal calf serum (FCS) in RPMI. At 7 min intervals, supernatant was removed

and replaced with fresh enzyme media until no tissue fragments remained. Supernatant was added to added to stop buffer
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(RPMI/2mM EDTA (GIBCO)/1% FBS) and filtered prior to antibody staining. To analyze the cells of skin, ears were harvested and

forceps were used to separate the dorsal and ventral halves. The epidermis was attached to Flexigrid transparent adhesive film

(Smith and Nephew Opsite), then ear halves were floated dermis side down in Dispase II (3 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich) in DMEM for

90 min at 37�C in 5% CO2. The dermis was then removed from the epidermis, which remained on the Flexigrid tape. The epidermis

was digested in Collagenase IV (2 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich) in DMEM, while the dermis was digested in Liberase TM (25 mg/mL, Sigma-

Aldrich), DNase I (75 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich), and 10 mM HEPES (Corning) in DMEM. The dermis and epidermis were digested for

45min at 37�C in 5%CO2; tubes containing the dermal and epidermal samples were vigorously shaken every 9min. Following diges-

tion, 500 mL of 15 mMEDTA (GIBCO) in heat inactivated FBS (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each sample. The dermis was subjected to

gentleMACS dissociation, then dermal and epidermal cell suspensions were combined and filtered before antibody staining. Enzy-

matically digested cell suspensions were incubated for 15 min at 4�C in PBS with 0.5% FCS with the fluorophore-conjugated anti-

bodies.Intracellular cytokine staining was performed after PMA/Ionomycin (Sigma) stimulation of single cell suspensions in the pres-

ence of GolgiPlug for 4 h prior to intracellular staining using BDCytofix/Cytoperm kit (BDBiosciences). Viability was determined using

Fixable Viability Dye eFluor 780 (Invitrogen). Samples were processed on a Beckman Coulter CytoFLEX S, BD Fortessa X20, or BD

FACSAria Fusion and analyzed using FlowJo (Version 10) (TreeStar).

Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Total RNA from sorted cells, DRGs, or BMDCs was isolated using the QIAGEN RNeasy Micro Kit in accordance with the manufac-

turer’s protocol. 50 mL of cDNA per reaction was generated using random hexamers, Oligo (dT), magnesium chloride, dNTPs

(10mM), Reverse Transcriptase, and RNase inhibitor (all from Thermo Fisher Scientific). A Roche LightCycler 96 Real-Time PCR Sys-

tem was utilized to quantify gene expression, with SYBR Green Master Mix (Roche). The reaction cycles were: 95�C for 600 s, then

95�C, 60�C, and 72�C for 10 s each for 45 total cycles, followed by 95�C for 10 s, 65�C for 60 s, and finally 97�C for 1 s. Fluorescence

was quantified during each amplification. Quantification cycle (Cq) values for each sample were determined using Roche LightCycler

96 Software 1.1. Microsoft Excel was used to determine copy values for Cq in order to divide byGapdh copy values for ratio analysis.

Chemotaxis Assays
On day 5 of culture, BMDCs were stimulated with: LPS (100 ng/mL, InvivoGen), papain (100 mg/mL, Sigma-Aldrich), Substance P

(0.5 mM, Sigma-Aldrich), Nle-Arg-Phe amide, or FMRF (30 mM, Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were then harvested. Chemotaxis was per-

formed on these harvested cells using 5 mm pore size Transwell membranes (NeuroProbe). 32 mL of CCL21 (100 ng/mL) or media

alone with 0.5% BSA in RPMI, were added to the wells of the lower chamber. The Transwell membrane was then outfitted to the

microplate, after which 100,000 cells in 50 mL of chemotaxis media were added in triplicate. Plates were incubated for 2 hr at

37�C in 5% CO2. Afterward, the membrane was quickly rinsed with sterile PBS and spun down for 1 min at 1500 rpm to collect

any migrated adherent cells. The membrane was then removed, and migrated cells were counted.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis of results was performed using GraphPad Prism 7-8 (GraphPad Software). Unpaired t test, ordinary one-way

ANOVA, or two-way ANOVA were applied as indicated in figure legends. Statistical significance was considered for p-values <

0.05. Details are listed in the respective figure legends.
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Figure S1: Expression of activation markers on dendritic cells after in vivo and in 

vitro stimulation, Related to Figure 3. (A) Mice were immunized i.d. with ovalbumin 

(OVA) in PBS (No adjuvant), OVA and papain (Papain), or OVA and lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS). Flow cytometric expression of the activation marker CD86 and MHC II on live 
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CD11c+CD301b+ dendritic cells (DCs) was determined 24 hours after immunization. (B) 

Bone marrow derived DCs (BMDCs) were stimulated overnight with media alone, 

papain, or LPS, with the expression of CD86 and MCH II on CD11c+CD301b+ BMDCs 

being measured by flow cytometry. (C) CD11c+ DCs were isolated from LNs and 

stimulated in vitro overnight as in (B). Expression of the activation markers PDL2, CD86 

and MHC II after overnight stimulation was measured on CD11c+CD301b+ cells 

(CD301b+ DCs) by flow cytometry. (D) The percentage of PDL2 high cells and the gMFI 

of CD86 on CD301b+ DCs stimulated in (C). (E) CD11c+ DCs isolated from LNs were 

stimulated overnight with increasing concentrations of papain (1 µg/ml, 10 µg/ml, 100 

µg/ml, 1000 µg/ml) in vitro as in (C). Expression of the activation marker PDL2 and 

CD86 on CD301b+ DCs was measured by flow cytometry. Symbols represent individual 

mice (D). Bars indicate mean and error bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: Ordinary 

one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (D). * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, **** 

p<0.0001.  Data are representative of at least two independent experiments, with each 

experiment including 2-3 mice (A) or replicates (B-E) per group. 
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Figure S2: Tac1 and Trpv1 expression on immune cells of the skin, Related to 

Figure 4. (A) Single cell RNA sequencing from mouse skin showing gene expression 

for all cell types within the skin. EPI – permanent epidermis keratinocytes, ANA – 

Anagen hair follicle keratinocytes, FIB – fibroblast-like cells, IMM – immune cells, VASC 

– vascular cells, NC – Neural crest-derived cells, MISC - miscellaneous. Krt1 and Actb 

act as positive controls for keratinocytes and housekeeping genes. Mgl2 (expressed on 

CD301b+ dendritic cells) and Ptprc (CD45) are pictured as control genes for immune 

cells. Tac1 and Trpv1 expression is undetectable (Joost et al., 2020). (B) qPCR 
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analysis of Tac1 or Trpv1 expression in different cell populations in the skin and positive 

controls from LN and thymus. Data from Immgen (Heng et al., 2008). (C) Skin from wild 

type or Trpv1DTR mice treated with DT for 21 days and rested for 7 days was harvested 

and skin cells were isolated and measured with flow cytometry. CD3+ T cells, 

CD11c+MHCIIhi DCs, FceRI+ckit+ Mast cells, FceRI+ckit- Basophils, CD11c-Siglec-F+ 

Eosinophils and Gr1+CD11b+ Macrophages/Neutrophils are shown as percentage of 

CD45+ cells. (D) Wild type (C57Bl/6) mice or Tac1-/- mice were intradermally (i.d.) 

injected with papain. The total number of ipsilateral cheek scratching or wiping events 

were counted in the 20 minutes after i.d. cheek injection. Symbols represent individual 

mice (C, D). Bars indicate mean and error bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: unpaired 

t-test (C, D). * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, **** p<0.0001.  Data are representative of 

at least two independent experiments, with each experiment including 2-5 mice per 

group. 
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Figure S3. Substance P release by other allergens, Related to Figure 5. Dorsal root 

ganglia were harvested from wild type mice and were left unstimulated with PBS, or 

stimulated with increasing concentrations (100 µg/ml, 150 µg/ml or 200 µg/ml) of 

Alternaria extract or house dust mite extract. Supernatants were measured for 

Substance P and CGRP release by ELISA. Each dot represents one replicate. 

Statistical tests: Ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons. Each bar 

compared to unstimulated control. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. Data are 

representative of two independent experiments.  
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Figure S4: Epicutaneous immunization with papain induces CD301b+ DC 

migration in WT, but not in Trpv1DTR mice, Related to Figure 5.  (A) Schematic of 

epicutaneous immunization. (B) Flank explant from patch site was harvested, incubated 

in serum free media, and supernatant was tested by ELISA for Substance P. (C) Kaede 

mice received epicutaneous immunization as depicted in (A) with PBS or papain and 

the dLN was harvested for flow cytometry. Black unfilled histogram indicates PBS, 

orange histogram indicates papain. (D) Kaede mice were treated as in (C) and total 

cells per dLN, the percentage of skin emigrant CD301b+ DCs (Kaedered), and the total 

number of KaederedCD301b+ DCs was quantified by flow cytometry. (E) Wild type and 

Cd301bDTR mice were treated as in (A), with additional i.p. 0.5 µg DT injections on day -

1, day 0 and day 1. dLNs being harvested 5 days after patch immunization. Bar graphs 

represent percent and absolute numbers of CD4+ cells that are IL-4+ or IL-13+ 

performed by flow cytometry after cells stimulated with PMA/Ionomycin for 3 hours in 

vitro. (F) Kaede or Kaede x Trpv1DTR mice were treated with DT for 21 days followed by 

7 days of rest. Mice were then immunized as shown in (A) with papain and the dLN was 

harvested for flow cytometry. Orange histogram indicates Kaede mouse, blue histogram 

indicates Kaede x Trpv1DTR mouse. (G) Kaede and Kaede x Trpv1DTR mice were treated 

as in (F) and total cells per dLN, the percentage of skin emigrant CD301b+ DCs 

(Kaedered), and the total number of KaederedCD301b+ DCs was quantified by flow 

cytometry. Symbols represent individual mice. Bars indicate mean and error bars 

indicate SEM. Statistical tests: unpaired t-test. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, **** 

p<0.0001.  Data are representative of at least two independent experiments, with each 

experiment including 2-5 mice per group. 
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Figure S5: The immediate response to papain in naïve mice is mast cell 

independent, Related to Figure 5. (A) Wild type (white histogram) or mast cell-

deficient Kitw-sh/w-sh (orange shaded histogram) mice were i.d. injected with papain in the 

cheek and total number of cheek scratching or wiping events were counted in the 20 

minutes after injection. (B) Wild type or mast cell deficient Kitw-sh/w-sh mice were i.d. 

injected with PBS and/or papain. Substance P release from dermal explants of the 

injected site were harvested and incubated in serum free media, and supernatant was 

tested by ELISA for Substance P. (C) DRG neurons were harvested from wild type or 

mast cell deficient Kitw-sh/w-sh mice and stimulated in vitro with papain or left unstimulated 

(media alone). Supernatant was tested by ELISA for Substance P. (D) Wild type or mast 

cell deficient Kitw-sh/w-sh mice were i.d. injected with OVA or OVA/Papain and the dLN 
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was harvested 24 hours later for flow cytometry analysis. The percent of 

CD11c+CD301b+PDL2+ cells (CD301b+PDL2+ DCs) out of total live cells in the dLN and 

the absolute number of activated CD301b+PDL2+ DCs were measured. Bars indicate 

mean and error bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: unpaired t-test (A,B,C), ordinary 

one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons (D). * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, **** 

p<0.0001.  Data are representative of at least two independent experiments (C, D), 

combined in (A, B) with each experiment including 2-5 mice per group. 
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Figure S6: Expression of Substance P receptors on Langerhans and Dendritic 

cells, Related to Figure 6. (A) Heatmap of microarray expression analysis of Tacr1, 

Tacr2, Mrgpra1 and Mrgpra2 on Langerhans cells and Dendritic cells using Immgen 

datasets (Heng et al., 2008). (B) Wild type mice were immunized i.d. with papain and 

the dLN was harvested 24 hours later for flow sorting of live CD11c+CD301b+ (CD301b+ 

DCs) or CD11c+CD103+ (CD103+ DCs) cells. qPCR analysis of Tacr1 and Tacr2 

expression on these sorted populations was performed. Symbols represent individual 

replicates. Bars indicate mean and error bars indicate SEM. Statistical tests: unpaired t 

test (B). * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, **** p<0.0001.  Data are representative of at 

least two independent experiments combined in (B). 
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